
critical hacks for creatives

freeing creatives from mundane finance 



cash flow KICKER for trades

Getting on top of cash flow is crucial to small business survival. This is
especially true for creative businesses, where so much work is done through
networking, event attendance and with cold hard cash..

"How's business?"
A simple question that readily rears it's head at the family catch up, at events
or over a rowdy lunch with mates. Despite doubling your profits this year and
enjoying a high turnover, you are still feeling the pinch in your pocket. Your
cashflow is causing you to lose sleep.

Even an awesome business treading too close to the edge can go into free
fall- often unexpectedly and quickly.

Oddly, you can be profitable and still go out of business.
Or you can make significant ‘bottom line’ losses 
but still have a healthy bank balance. Why? 

Because CASH IS KING
Without cash, eventually your business 
will fail to meet its commitments and 
wither away quicker than an artist 
stuck in an office.

That’s why I have created these
Critical hacks For Creatives.
A no bullshit guide to improving 
your cash flow so you can sweat the 
big stuff, not the nitty gritty.

- Luke, Chief Wanderer

CASH IS REALITY. 
MAKE IT YOUR PRIORITY.



cash flow KICKER for trades

cash 

is

reality
Cash is the lifeblood of any small business. Especially for creatives. The cash

in your bank account indicates your ability to thrive and create!

Deducting expenses from revenue equals profit. Consistent profit equals a
solid business model. Does your profit ensure day to day survival?

profit

is sanity

A nice fancy number to tell your mates, however it's only one of several
indicators of the true health of your business.

revenue

is vanity



transaction account

This is an everyday 
account used for making and 

receiving payments

cash reserve account

Smart operators have reserves 
of two months expenses. 

This is to cover any unexpected 
drops in income.

 
P.S. this money also 

earns you interest!

tax payments account

It’s a great idea to keep taxes
separate so you have enough to 
pay your legal obligations and 
avoid late payment, interest 

and penalty charges.

The first step in taking control of your cash flow is to separate business from
personal expenses. 

 
Mixing personal and business accounts muddies your finances making it

difficult to clearly identify your business’s performance and true cash position
 

Create three separate accounts to manage your business:

step one

organise your money
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The best way to boost your cashflow is to get paid faster.
Send out your invoice the day the job is done. Remember, your payment terms
only kick in from the date of your invoice. The faster you send those invoices,
the faster the payment due date comes around.

cut out the middle man

Send your invoice directly to the person that pays you. You might be dealing
with a big company but there is still a human responsible for processing your
invoice. Get it to them.

is invoicing a pain point for you?

Use technology to your advantage. Cloud accounting systems and job
management software make it a breeze with mobile invoicing on the run

step two 
get your invoices out

cloud accounting systems job management software

XERO
 

MYOB
 

QuickBooks

Tradify
 

BuildXact
 

ServiceM8



check your payment terms
Unfavourable payment terms are the cause of many cash flow problems.
Consider the commercial impact of reducing the time your clients have to pay
you to 7 or 14 days and extending the time you have to pay your suppliers to
30 or 60 days. 

get clients to pay straight away
The best way to get paid fast is to give your clients the ability to pay instantly.
Having a mobile credit and debit card reader on hand or in your toolbox or
work ute helps you get paid straight away.

Setup a process for collecting payments (& late

payments!)
Your invoice document should clearly include your payment terms and due
date. You don’t need to wait until payment Is overdue to follow up with your
client. Send a friendly automated reminder prior to the due date to help speed
up the payment process

step three

review your payment terms



Cash reserve
Setting aside money sounds boring and restrictive but it makes for smart
business. Have an amount (% of income or set amount) automatically
allocate to a separate account. This is for future opportunities to improve your
business

tax schmax
Benjamin Franklin famously said "There are two certainties in life; death and
taxes" What a cheeerful guy!
Have a Tax Payments account to cover your quarterly tax bills. Chuck in an
amount based on a % of wages and % of income. You won't be caught out.

Personal development
A key habit of successful business owners is to invest in training courses,
seminars, coaching, books, etc. Take charge of your future by growing your
skills and broadening your business knowledge!

Staff (& you!)
Reward your team and yourself fairly and on time. Your wage should be based
on the value you bring to the business -consider what it would cost to replace
yourself. Don't get caught up working for the passion and love of it. Value your
skillset, you know other's don't have your talents.

step four

prioritise payments
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Essential suppliers
First pay (only when due) the expenses required to keep the business open
and generating income. It may include materials, additional people, rent,
power, vehicles, etc.

Non-essential suppliers
Next come the group of expenses that do not directly impact on you earning
income. It may include cleaning up, some stationary, some printing, etc.

Cash surplus
Calculate a minimum running balance you need in your Transaction account.
Move any excess into your Cash Reserve account each month. Keeping a low
balance in your Transaction account will force efficiency, avoid complacency
and maximise interest earnings.



step five

less flash = more cash

A brand new studio in the guts of town with its own margarita bar and green
wall might sound fantastic, but is it what you need to create?

In good times it's tempting to upgrade your equipment and other areas of your
business without realising these costs may stay with your business long after
the value they have added has dried up. Easy to increase, harder to decrease. 

When it comes to equipment, less flash is more cash. You may want the fancy
brand new studio, endless margaritas and green wall but what you need is the
most practical, efficient, effective workspace that fits with your brand. The rest
is for your ego. I know, sounds like an accountant talking right? Sorry.

At the same time, dedicate one or two days each year to review your current
bills, subscriptions and policies to see if they are still necessary in your current
situation and future plans. 

Avoid expanding your expenses more than you can handle in your leanest
months of the year - don’t splurge without crunching the numbers first. It pays
to think about where the money is going and what you'll need in the future.
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Give yourself a reasonable wage based on three considerations:
 
 

the value you bring to the business

 

the current & future profits of your business

 

the needs of a well planned, realistic family budget

Make regular payments to yourself rather than injecting chunks
of cash into your bank account when times are good and nothing

in leaner months. It will give you a better idea of where you are
sitting financially and a less stressful family life.

 

step six

pay yourself
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Simply, better margins come from having a higher
price and lower costs. 

If you haven’t increased prices in a while, now could
be the time. It doesn’t need to be a huge bump, 
but go ahead (keep an eye on what your 
competitors are charging). Put your rates 
up a little bit—5% or 10% — and monitor
your results.

Likewise, if you haven't spoken to your 
suppliers, venues or contractors about 
prices for a while you need to 
approach them and find out if there's 
any room to move. Start with those 
you work with the most and look for 
around 5%.

Seek genuine win-wins. Consider what 
you can offer such as increasing business 
for them in return. Planning for decent 
margins is good practice. However the best 
tradies do this AND understand the actual margins
they make for each job to adjust accordingly.

IS IT THAT
EASY? 
NO. 

YOU NEED TO
BACK THAT UP
WITH THE BEST

QUALITY
PRODUCTS &
SERVICES.

step seven

know your prices & margins
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step eight

forecast your cashflow

Having a handle on cash – and being able to see your cash highs and lows in
quick, easy to read charts – is so important.

The most effective way to improve cash flow and secure the future of your
business is by creating a detailed 12 month cash flow forecast.

This will give you:

visibility into potential future problems

understanding of seasonality

a plan for major expenses or investments

awareness of money required for tax

professional planning documentation for lending

institutions

the power to drive your personal goals

Whilst cash flow forecasting can be complex, an accurate forecast will help
you plan for your future and drive both your business and personal goals.
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at the wandering cfo we're
passionate about supporting

local business owners to build
stronger local communities. 

 
we'd love to hear from you! 

jump online to book a free call
 

control your books
improve your profit
grow your business

www.thewanderingcfo.com.au


